Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
1:00pm 
Convocation for November 11, 2014

Partita on "Ach wie nichtig, ach wie flüchtig"
   Danielle Gibbons, organ
   Georg Böhm (1661-1733)

Prelude from Partita in E Major
   Joel Hansen, guitar
   J.S. Bach (1685-1750)

Bourée from Lute Suite in E minor
   Patrick Mahloy, guitar
   J.S. Bach

Canarios
   Ross Harvey, guitar
   Gaspar Sanz (1640-1710)

Adagio from Sonata No. 1
   Sarah Agrios, violin
   J.S. Bach

Vals
   John Cruz, guitar
   Manuel M. Ponce (1882-1948)

Barcarole from Cavatina Suite
   Aleah Boisseeau, guitar
   Alexandre Tansman (1897-1956)

Prelude and Fugue in E Minor, BWV 533
   Lanjiabao Ge, organ
   J. S. Bach

Scherzo
   Saxophone Quartet
   Spenser Kearns, Tommy Stogowski, Jacob Bennett, and Nathanael Clark
   Robert Schumann (1810-1856)

Special thanks to Bethlehem Lutheran Church and Marion Houston Tredway for helping to make this special convocation possible.